Abstract. This paper introduces a flexibility and information on ARM + FPGA control platform, modular multi-sensor fusion, servo system as a dynamic system of aerial work four-wheeled vehicle solutions, the design of the control system to solve the possible interaction of control issues.
Introduction
System Components. Vehicle drive system configured as follows: front wheel hub directly drive a permanent magnet synchronous motors, compact, easy arrangement of the steering system. Rear wheel fixed a reducer on permanent magnet synchronous motors, can play a high-speed motor efficiency, the comprehensive advantages of high power density and high torque density of the system. At the same time, in order to effectively suppress the negative effects of the unsprung mass of the transmission and suspension arm integrated design. The basic vehicle design to meet the high-altitude electrified operation the wagon as a special project vehicles, the characteristics of the required high security, high adaptability, straightforward and efficient, high adaptability. Wherein: k p is a proportionality coefficient; the T I is the integral time constant; T D is the derivative constant; e (t) as the deviation between the target vehicle speed and actual vehicle speed. Torque distribution control strategy based on the specific model, the model will control the torque distribution system demand torque distribution to the front wheels and the rear wheel hub motor wheel motor includes a drive torque distribution and braking torque distribution. The more common method is the basic principle adopted ,FOC control. Key vector control is still space current vector magnitude and phase (frequency and phase) of its control over the conversion relationship 
Control System Design
Hardware Design. This system powered by 48V lithium battery drive four SYNTRON servo systems, 60LCB040C-J00000, which uses FOC algorithm control system has good and stable high speed performance, superior performance, speed and constant torque control performance is a good choice for four control systems. Therefore, the system use for direction of realize, speed mode and torque mode .
The motion controller uses ARM+FPGA design, using of ST high-performance 32-bit Cortex-M3 core STM32F103VC microprocessor, clocked at up to 72MHz, and includes a rich peripheral interfaces; and using the latest fourth generation Cyclone TM FPGA EP4CE6E22C8N, by FSMC parallel bus combine ARM and FPGA. ARM as the main processor, FPGA as a coprocessor to complete the parallel event processing, the ARM rich interfaces and real-time FPGA combine complementary advantage control system. Design of a four-axis motion control, four servo motor drives are controlled four-wheel vehicle design diagram below FIG 5.
FIG 5: Controlled four-wheel vehicle design diagram
System Communication main two options: using ARM with CAN bus controller to communicate between each module through normal expansion IO port, using transformer isolation between the module using FPGA to build a path in SRAM design.
FPGA's IO was isolated inputs and outputs by optocoupler for control the servo system, speed pulse, enable control, alarm and fault clearing. SDRAM is for caching data. FPGA provides a 72MHz external clock input of ARM. ADC is mainly used to receive relevant analog sensor. DAC to implement torque control servo system. KEY and extended UART interface for serial communications, mainly for preliminary model debugging. ARM expansion I / O to limit switch inputs. Software Design. By speed, torque and given feedback to obtain the corresponding error, and eliminate errors by the error, and ultimately achieve steady speed, torque output, PID control program flow FIG 6. 
Summary
In this paper, the key issues in the four-wheeled vehicle control system design carried out in-depth theoretical study and gives wagon model, control model, the motor drive control method. A detailed description, and based on an ARM + FPGA modular control platform for multi-sensor fusion of four relatively practical universal car control scheme, the system acts as a reference demonstration.
